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Sofitel Montréal Goes Moroccan
Mmmmoroccan!
What do you say to authentic cuisine from thts North
Alnc8n country? We sa'd "y*9^ when we were
invrted to the Sofitel

Montréal

Golden

Mite to sample the

fare. The event? Moroccan Week {frorn September

ttad'rtional

21 to October 9), which will take place ai the hotel's

Renoir

restaurant

celebrating the success of Sofitel's Moroccan
hôtels. Chef Hicham Hassan (from Sofitel Fès Palais J&maï)
was

on-hand

to train Chef Deff Haupt

thèse culinary grfts to Montréal

foc a

and bis team to bring

week.

We dwed right into the impressive spread. which was flavourful
and colourfu). Spices were plenttful.

as were the distinct htnt of

citrus {orange and lemon were particuiariy présent in many
disses). The starter included a myriad of cold saîads, from a tangy carrot salad (made with olive oil,
coriander and oranges) to a spicy cunied lentil salad. We were especially fond of the sevenvegetable couscous with lamb and a side of tfsya sauce, a confit made with carameJized red
unions,

plump raisins, and roasted aJmonds.

Is

your mouth watering yet?

The main course was the aromatic chicken fqVne with olives and preserved

dessert: an orange salad made

wHrt orange

lemons. followed by

flower wst&r. Lunch was capped off with a sweet mint

tea and various Moroccan cookies. The perfect end to our cufinary voyage! The dinner menu at the
Renoir costs S48 (par person). giving you your very own taste of the Méditerranéen!
Montréal isnt the onfy North American ctty wrth a Moroccan
flair Sofitel hoteîs in Washington D.C. and New York City are
hosting their own

Moroccan

Weeks.

respectwely offering
menus from hoteis in Rabat and Marrakech. White we can't ail
Sofitel'
s
seven Moroccan
lounge in luxury in one of the
hôtels,

sampling the
deltghts is second bestt

nation'

s

deficiously

diverse

culinary
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